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LET T ER'S ·T0' THE TIM ES
Day to Remember
Memorial Day, a day ot rem em b e r i n g. Remembering
those who sacrificed and are
now sacrificing
their lives to
combat those who would undermine our form of government.
.t;vcry Amcncan snOUIQ consecrate his love of country this
Memorial
Day week by reo
memberlug
to do something
for his country and the' men
and women in service or nospltals.
We shouldsacrlftce
our Q;Iy
of leisure by giving blood to
the blood bank, cheer the sick'
and wounded
with a visit, a
letter, a gift;· above all let them
and the world know you remember.
L. THERESA
VAIL,
Pasadena.

Fly the Flag
With conditions
as they are
in the world today, everyone
of us should be grateful
that
we still may display the Flag,
on May 311 in memory of
those who gave 50 much for
freedom, on June 14 to hOllPr
the emblem under which ~e
have been and are privileged
to enjoy "life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness"
and on
.luly ~, the birth' date of our
Declaration
of Independence.
FLY THE FLAG CLUB,
,\. E. Naumann,
President,
Los Angeles.

Happily Retired
I'm one of the oldsters
referred
to in your
editorial
"Work for Oldsters."
However,
I hardly a g I' e e
with
your
conclusions.'
I'm
glad my company
pensioned
rite at 60. That leaves about
five years average,
for hobbies, fishing, writing
a book,
relaxing
in the sun, and the
malty other things there was
no time for before ..
Most of the oldsters
t hat
work beyond that age are in a
rut. They have forgotten how
to play and have fun. They
neglected
other interests
and

are familiar
with only the
dai,ly grind.
Another thing. The boss put
a young fellow in my place.
That creates another job and
gives the youngster
a chance
to marry and raise a family,
the foundation
stone of our
civilization.
T. E.,
South Gate .

Alcoholism's Costs
The article on the costs of
alcoholism
by Robert
E. G.
Harris was interesting
and luformative.
He states that ai·
cOIJoilsm is a heavy drain on
the community.
The victims
of liquor are
unfortunate
and should
be
segregated
on a work farm
for medical and other treatment.
However, many of us don't
drink, and it seems unfair that
we should have to pay for the
cost of rehabilitation.
Why not tax the 'liquor Industry to pay the costs? They
are directly responsible,
R. S. FENTON,
Inglewood.

Sex Crime Files
Shouldn't
the
citizens
of
each community
be entitled to
share
with
law-enforcement
officers all available
information. regarding
"Known
Sex
Offenders"?
wn y couldn't
there
be
placer! in every police station
and Sheriff's office a complete
file on these menaces
to society
residing
in the area
covered by their protecttonzThis file should have photographs,
and all information
pertaining
to their residences
and places of employment,
as
well as complete descriptions
of automobiles
registered
to
them.
With such a file available to
the public; the parents of each
community
could more easily
guard their children from this
terror we allow to stalk our
streets.
ELIZABETH
BEESON,
Temple City.
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What Sells Goods
Far be it from me to argue
with Frederick
Grant as to the
merits of ox bones or jackass
bones for he is surely the tops
in the U.S.A. on the subject of
bone china.
However,
I fail to understand why he takes exception
to the British china exporters
for claiming their bone china
is superior to any other because it has ox bones in it to
give strength.
Surely one could get annoyed daily at the advertisements of most manufacturers
throughout
the
world
who
claim their products are better
than others because "in it we
have put so-and-so that assures
you it will last longer, w e a I'
better or do you more good."
I have in "front of me an ad
which states: "Over 2,000,000 in
Use in U.S.A., proving it's the
best made."
If the numbers
sold are considered as proving
which is best, who sells tit e
most bone china'!
The one thing that will sell
more bone china, autos, wash.
ing machines,
or what have
you is happy, friendly
competition and good merchandise
both of whlchBritain
and the
U.S.A. have plenty ..
H. ENDERSBY HOWARD,
Altadena.

Fate of 452nd
I wish

to express

apman.
ner in which you have at.
tempted
to present
the facts
regarding
the recent dismissal
of Brig. Gen. Luther'
Sweet.
ser Jr. as commanding
officer
of the 452nd Bomb Wing.
It would appear
that lnefficiency in high places is being
covered up by firing all those
who dare speak out against it,
and if so the American people
are entitled to know about it.
Following
so close behind the
MacArthur
affair, it appears
that the whole matter of suppressing legitimate complaints
and opinions
of high-ranking
officers of the armed
forces
is due for a review and revision of policy.
.
Please do not give up your
fight to obtain the real story
behind the Sweetser
ousting.
The real story is not the personal fate oC the commander
but the inequitable
treatment
and lack of support of the men
of the 452nd, resulting
in the
low morale. evidenced
by .lettel'S and reports
from overseas.
I am personally
acquainted
with a number
of the 452nd
personnel
and know that the
quotations
from
letters
as
printed in your paper are neither· false nor exaggerated.
Another
matter
that could
well be. investigated
is the
stated
intention
of the Air
Force not to call up additional
reserve
units. As the 452nd,
one of the first units In action
in the Korean
air war. has
borne the brunt of some rough
action since October, 1950, it
seems only fair that some other unit be trained
to- relieve
"these combat veterans and the
entire' 452nd Bom'b Wing be
returned
for duty in the zone
of interior pending its release
fl'om acttve duty.
BETH MILLER,
Apple Valley.
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